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REDUCE RATE AND
WE'LL PLAY HAVOC,
THREAT TO VOTERS

Lighting Companies to Mail 100,-

--000 Menacing Letters to
L. A. Citizens

OUT TO DEFEAT REFERENDUM

Warning Is, Substantially, That
They Will Give Poor Ser-

vice as Possible

Ono hundred thousand circular lot-

ters which contain an open threat from

the lighting corporations of the city

that they will do all In their power to

halt the progress of Los Angeles if the
rates for electric light are reduced will
be mailed to citizens today.

These circulars mark the beginning
of the corporation campaign which
lias been planned for the purpose of
defeating if possible the light rate ref-
erendum Initiated by Mayor Alexander
nnd the. city council when the light
corporations, after circulating refer-
endum petitions of their own, refused
to Hie their petitions In time for sub-
mission of the rate ordinance to the
voters June 30.

The corporations threaten that there
\u25a0will be no extensions of light circuits
If the voters declare for the 7-cent
rate per kilowatt hour for electric
light. It Is asserted that building en-
terprises and the building trades will
Buffer and ibusiness interests generally
be injured and that hundreds of men
•will be thrown out of employment.

This circular letter is to be followed
by many more which will be sent to
voters in an effort to persuade them
to vote money out of their own pockets
by standing against a reduction in the
charges for electric light.

The letter Is nothing more or less
than a threat to play havoc with Los
Angeles if the people of the city vote

for cheaper electric light— curtail
expenditures; cancel contracts for bet-
terments ;\ discharge workmen and if
possible cause paralysis where activity
now prevails.

I'DT FAITH IN VOTERS
Those who are waging the fight in

behalf of the Good Government or-
ganization, the Municipal league and
the present city administration ex-
pressed no fear last night that the
circular campaign would delude vot-
ers. They are confident that the ver-
dict of the electorate June 30 will be
for the reduced rate schedule drafted
by the board of public utilities and In-
corporated in an ordinance passed by
the city council.

The publicity department of the
lighting corporations announced last
night that the circulars to.bo sent out
today will be signed by all the power
companies. Continuing, the publicity
department announces that "the circu-
lar will call attention to the fact that
no further extensions of lines will be
made If the referendum goes into ef-
fect, and this fact, taken with the fail-
ure of the companies to bid on the or-
namental lighting of Pico street, and
the laying off of men, shows that the
companies believe in a restricted pol-
icy.

"A. C. Balch, general manager of the
Pacific Light and Power company, said:
'While our company sells most of its
product at wholesale, we believe there
should have been more time spent In
considering the question that is facing
the retail companies. The offer to pay
the expense of a special election was
ii bona fide one, and would have been
made sooner if the companies could
have got together.' "

Relative to the lighting of Pico street,
it was stated by administrative officials
Tuesday that the residents of Pico
street expect the light for that street
to be furnished by the city, and that no
nation probably will be taken in the
matter until the city builds and can op-
rate its own lighting plants, from the

funds provided by the recent bond elec-
tion.

WOULJ> FORCE CITY

Mayor Alexander, In a speech last
Monday night at Pico and El Molino
streets, stated that the gas and light-
Ing companies are now. laying mains
nil over the city, wherever possible, in
' spite of the Owens river power plant
project, and that this work Is being
clone in the hope that the lighting cor-
porations can. force tho city to buy out
their holdings a year or so from now,
when the lighting companies expect to
reap a harvest of profit from the sale
to the people of these "padded" hold-
ings.

The threatening circular to bo sent
out by the lighting corporations today

is as follows:
To Our Consumers:

Do you desire continued growth
and prosperity for Los Angeles?
You will be called upon at the polls
to answer.

The city council has passed a
drastic ordinance reducing the rate

* for electric lighting to a point which
results in practical confiscation of
property, and under Its provisions
further extensions of electrical
lighting lines are impossible. This
for the reason that money for ex-
tensions cannot be obtained unless
earnings are equitable.

The city council* in its hasty ac-
tion has not considered this phase "
of the situation. We quote the fol-
lowing from the signed report of the
board of public utilities: "We "have
not had the necessary time nor fa-
cilities since the organization of tho
board to make full appraisal of the
plants and to work out details or
operation on the ground."

It was after this report that the
ordinance was drafted. Before you
approve it at the polls, we ask you .
to consider what its enforcement
will mean to you personally.

If we cannot extend our lines
there can bo no.,now tracts opened
up for home building. All building
and building trades must suffer and
business interests throughout the
city must necessarily bo impaired.
There will be no one exempt from
loss, for it will mean the instant re-
striction of all civic growth. >-•

We will demonstrate in a subse-
quent loiter that the rates for elec-
tric, light service in Los Angeles are
much lower than the average'rates
prevailing in other cities of the
United States of the same or great-
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MINERS NARROWLY ESCAPE
WHEN FIRE DESTROYS TOWN

NACO, Ariz., June 16.—The entire
mining town of Movarabi, in Sonera,

including a ten-stamp mill, has been
destroyed by the forest lire that is
sweeping tho Ojl and Bacoachi moun-
tains. The miners had a narrow es-
cape for their lives and had to huild
back fires to enable them to Uee to
Cananea.

The fire line now extends for fifty

miles. The entire ranch property of
John Hohstad, a pioneer American
ranchman, has been swept away. Along

the Yaqui river near tho railroad many
panthers, bears and other wild «mi-
mals have been driven from tho for-
ests and lives of a number of people
have been imperiled by the prowling
beasts.

The property recently sold by the
Banco de Sonora to an English syndi-
cate has a fire line of fifteen miles and
125 men are fighting the flames.

GARDENERS AND RANCHERS'
ASSN. IS DECLARED A TRUST

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16.—0n
charges of conspiracy to restrain trade
in violation of the Cartvvright anti-
trust law the grand Jury late tonight
returned indictments against the Pro-
tective society or Gardeners and
Ranchers of San Francisco and San
Mateo counties, and the following of-
ficials of that corporation:

Emanue! Maggl, president; G. Fer-
roggiaro, vice president; and Directors
L. Seech mm, F. Armenio, D. Garas-
sino, S. Bottlni and G. Garibaldi.

The indictments recount that the or-
ganization and its officers have fined a
number of Its members for selling pro-

duce at a lower price than that fixed
by the society.

ALASKA STEAMER SINKS;
PASSENGERS ARE SAFE

DAWSON, T. T., June 16.—The
White Pass steamer Casca, carrying
65 first-class, BO second-class passen-
gers, 160 sacks of mail and 150 tons of
merchandise, struck :i rock and sank
in Thirty Mile river, 1J iii'les South Of
the Hootallnqua yesterday. The mall
and passengers were safely landed.
The inrnhaiidl.se is probably ruined,

but is in small consignments. Sound-
ings show nine feot of water in the
engine room.

NEW YORK READY,
AND T.R. IS ONLY

500 MILES AWAY
Throats of Great Guns to Roar a

Welcome as Colonel Comes
Steaming Home

CITY ABLAZE WITH BUNTING

Former Gov. Odell, Old Enemy,

Declines to Serve on Re-
ception Committee

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, June 16.—Former Gov-
ernor Benjamin B. Odell announced
here tonight that he had declined to
nerve on the committee to receive Col.
Roosevelt next Saturday, appointed by
chairman Timothy Woodruff of the
Republican state committee. Ho had
no explanation to make.

NEW YORK, June 16.—Theodore
Roosevelt at midnight was within 500
miles, by dead reckoning, of the wel-
come New York will give him next
Saturday morning after his return
home after an absence of many
months.

The steamer Kaiserin Auguste Vic-
toria is rated as a soventeen-knot ves-
sel, and at her normal speed should
cover the remaining distance in twen-
ty-nine hours, bringing the former
president to the gateway of the har-
bor at 5 a. m. Saturday.

It is Col. Roosevelt's intention to
leave the steamer at 9 o'clock that
morning, so it is presumed the vessel
will be held back when she nears port
so as not to arrive before schedule.

Twenty-one guns, the national sa-
lute, will greet Col. Roosevelt as he
enters the outer harbor on his return
to this country.

The battleship South Carolina, to be
stationed In the Ambrose channel, will
thus notify an expectant city that tho
Kaisertn Auguste Victoria and her dis-
tinguished passenger are near.

In completion of the naval demon-
stration that will follow Chairman R.
A. Smith of the harbor display com-
mittee announced tonight the list of
vessels and the line formation.

Final instructions also were given
to all captains. Eighty warships, har-
bor patrol boats and other steamers
will take official part in the parade up
the Hudson river and back to the Bat-
tery.

COMPLETE ARRANOKMKNTS
In addition a flotilla of 150 merchant

steamers will carry sightseers down
the bay to witness the transfer of Col.
Roosevelt and his party from the
ocean liner to the Androscoggin and
Manhattan, the revenue cutters that
will bear the welcoming party in the
parade.

As the former president boards the
Androscoggin a second salute will an-
nounce that he is once more under the
American flag. For two minutes fol-
lowing tho combined flotillas will com-
bine in a blast of whistles.

Escorted by revenue steamers, police
patrol boats, the South Carolina, five
torpedo boat destroyers and the gov-
ernment dispatch boat Dolphin, the
Androscoggin will lead the river pa-
rade.

When Col. Roosevelt lands at the
Battery the formal welcome by Mayor
Gaynor will procesd. His speech and
that by Mr. Roosevelt will be the only

addresses and the land parade will
start Immediately.

New York began final preparations
for the reception in earnest today.
Despite rain and clouds the decorat-
ing of the city for the event went
steadily ahead.

In other ways the near approach of
the Roosevelt reception has Impressed
itself upon the city. One of these was
in the Influx of visitors. Hotel reg-
isters gave the best proof of this.
Even far-away Alaska loomed up
large when word was received from
Governor Clark of that territory that
former Governor W. B. Hoggatt of

SEIZE ARMED MAN WHO
CALLS TO SEE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, June 16.—A muscu-
lar man, six feet in height, with black
hair and heavy black mustache, called
at the Executive offices of the White
House today and asked to see the
president.

He was recognized as the same man
who visited the executive mansion
June 17 of last year and when arrest-
ed at that time had two revolvers in
his possession. Taken into custody
today, he was again found to be
armed with a pistol.

Thp man gave his name as James
Strlcklin and said he came from Ar-
kansas. The man is being held for
observation as to his sanity. He claims
that various persons are persecuting
him and he wants tho president to put

a stop to It.

McKIM DIVORCE CASE
STAYED BY INJUNCTION

RENO, Nov., June 16.—A temporary
restraining order preventing them from
taking any further action in the Mc-
Kirn divorce rase was served today on
District Judge Pike and County Clerk
Fagg. The temporary order was issued
by the supremo court in response to

I the application made yesterday by the
attorney for Mr. McKim. The order
will be in force until the supreme court
can hoar the arguments on the appeal
from the ruling of the district court
denying Dr. McKlm's attorney from
appearing specially and filing a plea in
abatement. The arguments are set for
June 27.

McLACHLAN STARTS FIGHT
FOR U. S. LINE ON COAST

WASHINGTON, June 16.—Establish-
ment of a government owned steamship
line on the Pacific coast, to be operated
by the government on the Atlantic and
in conjunction with the line now owned
with the Panama railroad, was advo-
cated in the house today by Represent-
ative McLachlan of California.

DEADLOCK BLOCKS
AIDOF CONGRESS

FOR PANAMA FAIR
Rivalry of San Francisco and

New Orleans Halts Appro-
priation for Either City

BOTH SUBSCRIBE $7,500,000

House Committee Invites Foreign

Exhibits to Each Show but

Holds Back Cash

[Associated Press!
WASHINGTON, June 16.—Unwilling

to favor either of the rival Panama ex-

position cities, San Francisco or New
Orleans, the house committee on for-
eign affairs decided today to report
favorably two resolutions authorizing
the president to invite foreign nations
to particip *- in each exposition, to
be held In the two cities whenever
each city had raised $7,500,000 for the
purpose of holding its exposition. The
senate committee had taken no action
on similar measures,' and neither house
is expected to act on them during the
present session. The New Orleans
contingent appeared jubilant over the
committee's action, claiming it was in
their favor and a blow at San Fran-
cisco. The San Francisco adherents
admitted that tho action was not what
they wanted but declared they could
raise any amount necessary to gain
government indorsement of the fair.
The committee adopted the resolutions
of both Representative Kahn of Call-
fornla and Representative Estoplnal of
Louisiana. These were nearly identi-
cal and authorized the president to in-
vite foreign countries to participate in
the exposition in 1915, the Estoplnal
resolution being for New Orleans and
the Kahn for Ban Francisco.

The original sum fixed as an actual
bona fide subscription requirement In
San Francisco and New Orleans was
$5,000,000 and the committee today
raised that to $7,500,000 in each case.

While the committee was in execu-
tive session two camps of interested
parties—one of Loulsianans and tha
other Californlans —were in the corridor
in which the committee room la lo-
cated.

The feolinsr in the committee was
that it would be unfair to choose as
between the two cities when each was
ready to meet the other's claims, and
that both, If it Bhould be necessary,
might hold their respective expositions
in the same year, so far as the com-
mittee's action was concerned, although
such a course might be Impracticable
and unprecedented. The vote was unan-
imous.

Representative Foster of Vermont,

chairman of the committee, and other
members announced that there was no
idea of any action by congress at this
session.

Prior to the executive meeting of the
committee a representative of San
Francisco argued that his city had
raised approximately $6,000,000 by pub-
lic subscription, and wanted to raise
the limit In the Kahn resolution to $7,-
--500,000. A member of the committee
hurried outside and talked with Repre-

sentative Kstopinal of Louisiana.
"Will New Orleans meet that

amount?" he asked.
"Yes," Estopinal replied. "We have

raised $6,000,000 and can easily obtain
the rest."

Back went word to the committee,
and following an animated discussion
the figure in the pending resolutions
went up to $7,500,000.

The preliminary battle In committee
was on a motion to postpone action on
the Kahn motion until next December.
This was lost by a close vote, Ames of
Massachusetts, a Republican, voting

with the Democrats in favor of New
Orleans.

Mr. Ames is a descendant of General
Benjamin Butler, whose control of the
federal forces in New Orleans in tho
'60s furnished an exciting narrative In
national history.

The adoption of the Kahn motion was
then put and was lost, and the two
resolutions were coupled and passed by

the committee.

SAN FRANCISCO PLEDGES
$7,500,000 FOR EXPOSITION

Raises Subscription to Conform

with Terms of Congress

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16.—At a
meeting late today of the stockholders
of the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition company the necessary sum

was pledged to raise the present sub-
scription of approximately $G,OOO,Oim> to

thr $7,500,000 required to secure national
aid for the fair. If the amount is not
subscribed this week the present sub-
scribers will be assessed to make up
the balance.

Resolutions were adopted informing

the committee on industrial expositions
of the senate and the committee on
foreign affairs of the house* of repre-
sentatives of the pledge and requesting
that congress be urged to act upon the
matter before the end of the present
session. Resolutions then were adopted. ailing upon the municipality of San
Francisco to amend its charter to per-
mit a bond issue of $5,000,000 for the
benefit of the exposition.

Governor Gillett was the chief
speaker at the mass meeting, and he
described the efforts of the committee
Which he led to Washington to secure
congressional aid for the exposition
project.

Telegrams wore read from President
Taft, the California congressional dele-
gation and Mayor McCarthy.

LOUISIANA CALLS THE
RAISE OF SAN FRANCISCO

BATON ROUGE, La., June 16—When
shown the Assm kited Press dispatch
from Washington Baying that $7,500,000
must be raised before either Ban Pran-
oUco or New Orleans would be eligible
for Panama exposition honors. Gover-
nor Sanders said:

"Louisiana will raise, it."

Stenographer Figuring in Peckham
Divorce Suit and Wife of Plaintiff

ABOVI>—MIS9 lAtOt HARPER. STENOG-
RAPHER, AND (BELOW) JiRS. ADA S.

PECKKAM

LUCY'S LOVE NOTES
SURPRISE PECKHAM

Wife of Realty Broker Offers Let-
ters from Fair Steno-

grapher as Evidence

Mrs. Ada S. Peckham sprung a sur-
prise on her husband, George C. Peck-
ham, In Judge Hervey's court yester-

day when he commenced his divorce ac-

tion against her, by introducing two
letters written to him by his former
stenographer, Lucy C. Harper, while
the latter was visiting In Arizona.

The letters were of an Intimate na-
ture and revealed something more than
friendship between Peckham and his
stenographer. They began with "Dear-
est," and the writer sent him several
thousand "kisses." The introduction
of the letters followed the testimony of

Miss Harper, who declared that "there
was absolutely noting intimate in her
relations with her former employer."

Peckham is a prominent real estate
dealer in Los Angeles, and his family

affairs were brought into the limelight

several months ago when Mrs. Peck-
ham attacked the stenographer, Miss
Lucy Harper, in her husband's office
and charged her with being too Iriendly

with Peckham. Mrs. Peckham is said
to have made these charges against the
stenographer on several occasions, and
to have applied harsh names to Miss
Harper.

WIFE JEALOUS, IS CHARGE
Peckham then filed suit for divorce

on the ground that his wife was in-
sanely jealous without reason and
treated him cruelly. She is contesting

the divorce action and is asking sepa-
rate maintenance, on the ground that
her husband has been unfaithful to her.

On the stand in court yesterday when
the trial commenced Peckham testified
as to his wife's alleged cruelty and
jealousy. His attorneys asked Judge

Hervey to exclude reporters, spectators
and witnesses from the court room be-
cause of the alleged sensational nature
of the testimony. In view of the prom-
inence of the contestants and the na-
ture of the evidence, Judge Hervey

complied. The court room was reopened
to the public later in the proceedings.
Ernest Peckham, a young son of Peck-
ham by a former marriage, testified on

behalf of his father. He declared Mrs.
Peckham had called his father a "pup-
py-dog," a "joy rider," and other ap-

pelations of a like nature. On being
examined by the defense the boy ad-
mitted that his father had been at-

tentive to a Mrs. Van Loan, that the
latter had given his father a birthday

party without Mrs. Peckham being-
present, and that Mrs. Van Loan and
his father had frequently gone on pic-
nics to Hollywood and the beaches.

TKSTITIES FOB FATHER

Ralph Peckham, another son of Peck-
ham, testified along the same lines.

He admitted that he went out automo-
biling with his father and that the lat-
ter went to visit Mrs. Van Loan. He
remained in the auto, he said, while
his father made the visits. Efforts were
made by the defense to show that
Peckham moved into the Netherlands
apartments about the same time that
Mrs. Van Loan moved into them.

Lucy Harper, the plaintiff's former
stenographer, was then called to the
stand, she was queried regarding the
affair in the office when Mrs. Peckham
attempted to beat her. Shu said Mrs.
Peckham had entered the place, and

after charging her with being her hus-
band's paramour, had struck her in the
face with her purse. Peckham rushed
in and tried to stop her, said the wit-
ness, and his wife turned on him also,

with the purse as a weapon.
Miss Harper was asked directly as to

her relation! with Peckham. She de-
dared that they were simply those of
an employer and employe. Later the
two letters secured by Mrs. Peckham
from her husband's desk were shown to

her. She turned red when she saw
them and Peckham turned pale.

Asked if they were written by her,
she replied in the affirmative, and they

w.re Introduced aa evidence. Attorneys

for the defendant objected to their be-
ing read in court, and the Judge sus-
tained the objection. After further tes-
timony by Miss Harper the trial was
adjourned until this morning

AQUEDUCT RIGHT OF WAY
BILL PASSES IN SENATE

Appropriation of $25,000 Made
by Council to Continue Work

on the Power Plant

Advices were received from Wash-
ington yesterday that the senate had
passed the bill giving Los Angeles

rights of way across certain public
lands for the aqueduct. The bill will
go to the house soon.

The bill was passed by the senate
in 1906, withdrawing from public en-

try the lands wanted for the equeduct

project. At that time Los Angeles was
given three years in which to define
right of way and as this had been
done, the senate took action yester-
day.

The board of public works, at a moot-
ing of the city council yestorday after-
noon, recommended that $26,000 be ap-
propriated to continue the preliminary
work on power plants planned to be
established along the line of the Owens
river aqueduct. The recommendation
was referred to the finance committee
to be taken up in connection with the
budget.

It was stated that it was most im-
portant to the city to make a special
engineering study of the subject, to
take up preliminary work on the power
plants, such as the necessary investi-
gations on the ground, the preparation
of plans, and the examination and se-
lection of the most desirable types of
machinery and equipment.

In 1909 the council appropriated $10,-
--000 for the purpose of inaugurating and
carrying on the work for the fiscal

about to close, and tbe board's
communication continues: "We are of
the opinion that it is of the utmost
Importance that the work begun last
yeai under E. F. Scattergood, chief
electrical engineer, be continued with-
out interruption."

HOUSE ASKS INFORMATION
ON STEEL TRUST METHODS

Conspiracy in Restraint of Trade
May Be Shown

WASHINGTON, June 16.—A resolu-
tion calling on the attorney general
for Information tending to show a con-
spiracy In restraint of trade between
the Carnegie Steel company, the Fed-
eral Steel company, the American Tin
Plate company, the National Tube com-
pany, the American Bridge company,
the American Steel and Wire company,
the American Steel Hoop company and
the United States Steel corporation,
was passed by the house today, on
recommendation of the committee on
Judiciary.

The resolution calls for facts tend-
ing to show what coal companies, rail-
way transportation companies, banks
and Insurance companies have con-
spired with the United Steel corpora-
tion to increase the cost of iron and
steel to consuma

INVESTIGATORS QUESTION
FORMER WIRELESS CHIEF

NEW YORK, June 16.—Abraham
White, former president of the De For-
est Wireless company, absorbed by the
United Wireless company, had a con-
ferenca this afternoon with the federal
district attorney and Inspector Mayer
of the postottice department, who are
conducting the investigation of the
wireless company.

Mr. White predicted Interesting 1 de-
velopments. He thought it possible ho
might bo called before the grand jury.

AVIATOR RISES 3700 FEET;
FAILS TO BREAK RECORD

INDIANAPOLIS. June 16.—Trying
for the aeroplane altitude record, Wal-
ter Brookins, in a Wright biplane, rose
to a height of 3700 feet in twenty-four
minutes at the Speedway late today.
The record, 4384H feet, was let by"
Brookins last Monday and at the high-
est point of his flight today a compu-
tation based on the altimeter observa-
tion was officially announced a.s show-
ing the aviator had risen to 5000 feet.

MINISTER TO BOLIVIA
TENDERS RESIGNATION

WASHINGTON, June 16.—James F.
Stutesman of Indiana, United States
minister to Bolivia for the last two
years, has tendered his resignation.
His resignation is said to bo duo to thd
appointment of Fred W. Carpenter to
be minister to Morocco, and the desire
to make a place for H. Perclval Dodge,
former minister to Morocco.

STATEHOOD BILL
WINS IN SENATE;

ISIN CONFERENCE
Differs Widely from the House

Measure, but Agreement
Is Hoped For

AMENDMENTS ARE RADICAL

Provisions May Delay the Matter
Becoming Effective for

Over Two Years

WASHINGTON. June 18.—After re-
maining on the senate calendar for al-
most three months, the bill providing
for the admission of the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona, to separate
statehood was taken up by the senate
today and passed after a debate last-
ing little more than two hours.

The measure was called up by Sena-
tor Beveridge, chairman of the com-
mittee on territories, and was passed
after speeches by Senators Beveridge,
Frazier, Nelson, Hughes and Smoot.
All the speeches were favorable to the
creation of the two states, but the
Democrats favored the house bill.

When the vote was reached there
was a division on the senate substi-
tute for the house bill, but with that
amendment accepted the senate voted
solidly for the passage of the bill.

The senate substitute was adopted
as an amendment to the house measure
by a strictly party vote, the vote
standing 42 to 19.

As amended, the bill provides for tho
admission as states of the two terri-
tories, but not until after a constitu-
tion had been adopted by each of them,
approved by the president and ratified
by congress.

FKAK CONFERENCE TIE-UP
Much apprehension has been felt

that the bill would tie up in confer-
ence in the house, but during the day's
discussion much was said to dissipate
that feature. It came in connection
with a .speech by Senator Nelson, and
in response by Democratic senators.
The Minnesota senator said he would
do all he could to bring about an
agreement with the house during tho
present .session.

Senators Carter and Borah thought
it ought to be disposed of in two or
three days.

"There are two reasons why we
should reach an agreement," Mr. Borah
said. "One is that we won't go home
until we get it, and the other is that
it is getting too hot to stay here
long."

Saying he would prefer the senate
bill to no statehood legislation, Sena-
tor Bailey asserted it would be some
time before congress adjourned if the
conference committee did not reach
an agreement.

Speaking for the Democrats of the
committee on territories, Senator Fra-
zer contended that both Arizona and
New Mexico were prepared for state-
hood. He said that 12,000,000,000 tons
of coal are estimated to be in New
Mexico.

Mr. Frazer advocated the house bill 'in preference to the senate measure.
He found fault with the latter meas-
ure, he said .because it undertook to
fix the qualification of voters in Ari-
zona.

LONG DELAY POSSIBLE
Senator Nelson favored the senate

bill, but said he was not strongly par-
tial to it. On the other hand, Mr.
Hughes favored the house bill because,
he said, the senate bill compels the
proposed states to tie their own hands
so as to deprive them of the equality
that should be accorded to all states.
Advocating the bill. Senator Smoot
said that even if both states were to
be Democratic, they should be admit-
ted. He believes that ultimately Ari-
zona would be Republican.

Mr. Hamilton of Michigan, chairman
of the house committee on territories,
said he had no doubt now of the pas-
sage of a statehood bill at this session
of congress. Ho is confident that the
house will adopt the conference report.

He said there were some good features
in the bill put in by the senate, for in-
stance, the educational requirement
provision; but that there were some
features that could be improved, the
part relating to the time when state-
hood is to be effective being among
them.

Under the bill as : mended by the
senate, it might be two and a half
years before the statehood law would
become operative, and the house con-
ferees want to shorten the time to the
spring of 1811.

(Continued on Page Three)
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